Please find below a brief overview of the Warner Leisure venues featured in
our short break excursion program. We operate a year round Warner
program with a fully wheelchair accessible coach. If required, passengers
may travel within their wheelchair aboard our coach.

Warner Leisure Hotels offer a huge variety of breaks from lively activity holidays and entertainment breaks to cultural experience
breaks and relaxing spa breaks…exclusively  for  adults! Warner Leisure Hotels aim to do everything they can to help you relax,
unwind and fully enjoy the fantastic facilities they have to offer.
What’s  included  in  your  Warner  Leisure  Hotels  break:  

Accommodation in Standard Room or Standard Chalet Room

Cooked or continental breakfast and three course evening dinner

Live entertainment every night

Opportunity to enjoy your special interests or take up a new hobby

Full programme of day time activities

Wealth of indoor and outdoor sport and leisure facilities, from swimming and saunas to croquet and fencing.
Experience Breaks
Warner Leisure Hotels can offer a variety of Experience Breaks for Groups which have been thoughtfully put together to let you
and your group develop existing talents, enjoy a hobby or interest that you are passionate about - or simply try something
different! Dancing  •   Bowling •   Wine  Tasting  •  Murder  Mystery  weekends    •    Gardens …. and much more!
Ask for more details about Warner VIP Experiences for your special occasion!
Accommodation
All our breaks are based on Ambassador style rooms in Hotel properties and standard chalets in the Coastal Villages. If you prefer
a little more luxury then please ask about our upgraded accommodation. (These do come with a supplement).

Alvaston Hall Hotel - Nantwich, Cheshire

With a rural atmosphere, this Grade II listed hotel in pretty Nantwich, remains a picturesque medley of architectural styles; the timber framing,
gargoyles, pinnacles, crested ridges and clock tower all in perfect harmony with the leafy Cheshire countryside beyond.


















The beautiful original cosy half-timbered hall now used as reception
Original 19th century stained glass window
Ideally located for the market town of Nantwich and the historical City of Chester
Cabaret Diner for breakfast and three course evening meal
Live music and entertainment every night in the cabaret diner
Four separate bars including the Clubhouse on the golf course
The Cheshire Barn for morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea
Heated 20m indoor swimming pool
Spa, pool, sauna, steam room, tropicarium and fitness studio
All weather outdoor bowls green (with coaching available)
Decleor traditional beauty therapies and a range of new holistic treatments
Set next to a 9 hole EGU standard golf course (green fees extra)
Featuring a 250m 16 floodlit driving range (small charge applies)
Pool table, darts & snooker room
Air rifle shooting, archery
All weather bowling green, putting green, croquet, cycle hire
Gift shop

Bembridge Coast Hotel - Bembridge, Isle of Wight
Bembridge Cost Hotel is situated on a secluded eastern shore with stunning views of the Solent. With its 23 acres of grounds, its famously
landscaped Spanish Gardens and its marvellous sea views, Bembridge Coast is the ideal place from which to explore the Isle of Wight’s Royal
history.  The  Isle  of  Wight  is  known  as  the  ‘Garden  Isle’  because  in  itself  it  holds  vast  amounts  of  beautiful  landscapes  and  views which are home to
all sorts of wildlife.


















Beautiful patio area and shady lawns overlooking the Solent
23 acres of landscaped gardens to wander around
The Spanish Garden with its feature pond and giant carp
The Late Lounge for evening shows and performances
The Four Tides Restaurant for breakfast and evening meal
Two separate bars, the Solent and the outdoor summer Tilbury’s  Bar
The Solent Coffee Lounge for morning coffee, lunch or afternoon tea
Leisure suite with heated indoor swimming pool
Sauna, steam room, tropicarium and fitness studio available
Four rink indoor bowls complex
6 rink Outdoor bowls green with pavilion
Snooker, table tennis, darts and with pool table available for a small additional charge
Decleor health and beauty therapies available in modern treatment rooms
Live  nightly  entertainment  in  the  Admiral’s  Club  Cabaret  Room
Boules,  Pitch  ‘n’  Putt,  fun  croquet, tennis, cycle hire
Archer, Rifle shooting
Gift shop

Bodelwyddan Castle Hotel - Denbighshire, North Wales

Set in 200 acres of parkland, with breathtaking views of the Clwydian Hills and of the Snowdonia National Park, which is less than an hour away,
the Grade II listed Bodelwyddan Castle with its ivy-clad turrets and commanding hilltop position offers a truly unforgettable experience.
Bodelwyddan  Castle  is  also  home  to  the  National  Portrait  Gallery’s  Victorian  Collection.    The  gardens  were  designed  by Thomas Mawson in 1910.
The  garden  wall  was  built  in  the  1830’s  and  was  heated  to  encourage  the  growth  of  fruit  trees.    The  grounds  include  formal  gardens, woodland
walks, historical sites and even a maze to negotiate.





















Grade II listed Victorian folly stately home with rooms dating from 1830
Sculpture gallery with stunning vaulted ceiling and marble chimneypiece
Home  of  the  National  Portrait  Gallery’s  Victorian  Collection  – free admission
200 Acres of Victorian parkland overlooking the Clwydian Hills
Beautiful sensory garden to delight all five senses
Breakfast  and  three  course  evening  meals  in  St.  David’s  Restaurant
Three separate bars: Elwy, Gallery and Lowther
2 coffee shops for morning coffee, lunch, afternoon tea and snacks
Heated indoor swimming pool
Spa pool, sauna, steam room, tropicarium and fitness studio
Four rink indoor bowls complex (with coaching available at an extra cost)
New all weather Crown Green bowling arena
Late Lounge for evening entertainment and shows
Hair and Beauty salon featuring Decleor health and beauty therapies
Live nightly entertainment in the Lowther Hall Cabaret Room
Snooker, table tennis, billiards and darts
Archery and Rifle shooting
Tennis, Cycle hire, Fun croquet
Bars
Gift shop

Corton Coastal Resort - Nr. Lowestoft, Suffolk
Set on a cliff overlooking the sparkling North Sea, Corton is a coastal chalet village in the grand manner. An
unbeatable atmosphere and friendly lively environment with the very best in entertainment, value for money, good food and comfortable
accommodation.

















Stunning cliff top setting with extraordinary views of the sea
Heated 10m kidney shaped indoor swimming pool with sitting area
Sauna and steam room
Ten minutes away from the picturesque village of Lowestoft
Cabaret Diner for breakfast and three course evening meal
Live music and entertainment every night in the cabaret diner
Games room with full size snooker table and darts
Non-competition bowls green
Putting green and boules court
Beach garden
Pool table
Pub games & quizzes
The Cabaret bar and Coffee Bar
Beach Garden
Conservatory
Experience room with computers and free wifi

Cricket St. Thomas Hotel - Chard, Somerset

With views of the Somerset countryside this Regency style elegant mansion of Cricket St. Thomas is set within 160 acres of glorious landscaped
gardens and parkland with mature cedars, maples and yews which have been lovingly preserved. These Grounds were designed by a student of
Capability Brown. Situated next to the hotel is Cricket St. Thomas Lakes and Gardens attraction. Over 45 acres of picturesque gardens, seven
cascading lakes, woodland trails and delightful sculptures to explore. Admission is free for guests.



















Regency manor house designed by Sir John Soane, dating from 1820
Famous  as  the  location  for  the  TV  series  ‘To  the Manor  Born’
Lovingly restored state rooms and fabulous grand staircase
160 acres of landscaped parkland set amid a picturesque setting
12th Century parish church of St. Thomas and walled garden within the grounds
Cricket St. Thomas Lakes and Gardens attraction.
The Tree Tops restaurant for breakfast and three course evening meal
Fenocchi’s  Restaurant  for  lunch,  afternoon  tea,  and  dinner*
Croquet, tennis and boules courts
Tastefully modelled 19m deck level swimming pool
Sauna, steam room tropicarium and fitness studio
The Late Lounge, featuring complimentary evening shows
Decleor Gold Beauty Salon with health and beauty therapies
The Terrace and Pavilion Bars
Fencing, pool tables, snooker, billiards, darts and table tennis
Experience Village with Wifi, Somerset Skittles
Air rifle shooting, Archery,
Gift Shops in both the Hotel and Courtyard

* supplement may apply

Gunton Hall Coastal Resort - Lowestoft, Suffolk

As  a  coastal  resort,  Gunton  Hall’s  gladed  setting  could  not  be  bettered.  Its  comfortable  and  well equipped chalets are laced around 50 acres of
grounds, with a carefully tended walled garden, secluded woodland and freshwater fishing lake, all close enough to the expansive East Anglian
beach and just 10 minutes from Lowestoft.


















50 Acres of landscaped lakeside grounds and gardens
Feature freshwater lake with picturesque walks
Indoor leisure complex with all amenities
Expansive glassed suite with heated 22m indoor swimming pool
Bubble pool, sauna, steam room and fitness studio
Championship quality indoor four rink bowls complex
Full English or continental breakfast served in the Rosewood Restaurant
Varied international cuisine served every night
Free live music and entertainment in the Cabaret Bar every evening
Two separate bars, the Regency, and the Lakeview Bowls Bar
The Coffee Shop for morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea
Fun  croquet  green  and  pitch  ‘n’  putt  course,  boules,  cycle  hire
Games room with full size snooker table, table tennis, pool table, darts
Decleor health and beauty therapies and treatments
Archery, air rifle shooting
Gift shop and general store
Village Square – with shuffleboard facilities

Holme Lacy House Hotel - Holme Lacy, Herefordshire

Set in the idyllic Wye Valley, this magnificent Grade I listed mansion is mainly 18th century with its ornate ceilings, a majestic sweeping staircase,
famous ornate carvings and a stately drawing room. It is set in 20 acres of landscaped parkland with a pond, topiary and hedges laid out in the
geometric garden design of the period leading to an orchard, wooded parklands and fishing lake.



















Grade I listed mansion with original bedrooms, built in 1674
Lovingly restored 17th Century state rooms and original plaster ceilings
20 Acres of landscaped parkland set amid a picturesque lakeside setting
Magnificent grounds originally modelled on Hampton Court Palace
Walled garden with 100 pear and apple trees
Freshwater angling
Three unique restaurants each with their own distinctive personality and style – The Bremner Scott, The Courtyard Bistro, The Orchard*
17m swimming pool, bubble pool, sauna, steam room and gym
The late lounge featuring complimentary evening shows
Live nightly entertainment in the Pavilion Cabaret Room
The Terrace and Pavilion bars
Decleor health and beauty therapies
Complimentary Wifi in selected public areas
Sports lounge. Snooker room
Archery, Rifle shooting,
Golf practice area, croquet, tennis, outdoor bowls green, French boules
Cycle hire
Gift shop

* A supplement may apply

Lakeside Resort - Hayling Island, Hampshire

Lakeside is a fun, traditional resort which offers a warm friendly atmosphere with the village feeling, which extends to a central courtyard, with its
reception, bars, café, entertainment complex and deceptively huge championship-standard indoor bowls rink. There are superb views on all sides
and only a 20-minute walk from the sea.














Beautiful and extensive lake views over Chichester Harbour
Championship quality indoor six rink bowls complex
Heated indoor swimming pool with steam room and sauna
Full English or continental breakfast every morning
Varied international cuisine served every night before the entertainment
Free live music and entertainment in the Cabaret Diner every evening
The Piano bar and Chichester bar for alcoholic drinks and refreshments
The Café Creative for morning coffee , lunch and afternoon tea, The Piano Bar for a more extensive lunch menu
Tennis  courts,  pitch  ‘  n  ‘  putt  course,  garden  games,  outdoor  bowls  green,  curling,  short  mat  bowls,  shuffleboard
All weather Air rifle shooting, archery range
Games room with full size snooker table, table tennis, pool and darts
Health and beauty therapies, hairdressing salon
Gift shop

Littlecote House Hotel - Hungerford, Berkshire
Littlecote House in Berkshire, on the borders of the Cotswolds, is a superb Grade 1 listed 16th century Tudor mansion in a spectacular setting.
Hosting Tudor monarchs, Civil War captains and Regency nobles and an occasional friendly ghost, it was here that Henry Vlll courted Jane
Seymour. It has an awe-inspiring Great Hall, Dutch Parlour,   Cromwellian   chapel   and   spiral   Jerusalem   stairs   leading   to   the   troops’   quarters   and  
Long Gallery. There is 113 acres of land, 40 of which are gardens which includes the Lime Tree Avenue and a spectacular topiaried yew avenue.
There is also a unique Roman Orpheus mosaic and remains of the villa in its grounds.





















Grade  I  listed  mansion  dating  from  the  1500’s  with  original  bedrooms
The Great Hall where Henry VIII dined and Guy Fawkes was tried
The  Cromwellian  Chapel  featured  in  the  BBC’s  ‘Building  Britain’  series
The 18th Century Dutch Room with floor to ceiling hand painted panels
The rooms where the D-Day landings were planned
A 2nd Century Roman mosaic and remains of a villa within the grounds
40 acres of landscaped gardens and grounds in a picturesque countryside setting
New wing with Contemporary Royale Rooms, Signature and Ambassador rooms
Two  separate  and  elegant  restaurants.    The  Popham  and  Oliver’s  Bistro*
Tea, coffee and lunches served in the Old House, gardens and at the Pavilion
18m heated indoor swimming pool with lounge area and patio
Separate fitness suite with Jacuzzi, sauna, steam room and fitness studio
The Late Lounge featuring complimentary evening shows
Decleor health and beauty therapies
Live nightly entertainment in the Kennet Suite Cabaret Room
Medieval banquets are held in the Long Gallery twice a week*
Archery, Fencing, Air rifle shooting, Snooker, fun croquet, tennis, cycle hire
Outdoor bowls green
Cromwell & Kennet bars
2 Craft Shops, Gift shop

* A supplement may apply

Nidd Hall Hotel - Nidd, Harrogate, North Yorkshire

Set on the edge of the Yorkshire Dales, this elegantly preserved historic Grade II listed stately home is set within 45 acres of Victorian and
Edwardian parkland, sculpted lawns, stepped terraces and a magnificent fishing lake. The original bow fronted lawn of the east wing is the perfect
place for the box hedge maze and gravel planting. Other points of interest include the beautiful grafted Azalea, copper beach, and Japanese
azaleas.



















Grade II listed stately home with refurbished Historic bedrooms
Lovingly restored Georgian state rooms such as the Drawing Room, Mountgarret bar and Library
45 Acres of Victorian and Edwardian landscaped parkland
Manicured sculpted gardens with stepped terraces and lawns
East Wing for Signature/ Signature Patio and Standard Patio rooms
Two unique restaurants each with their own distinctive personality and style. The Rawson Restaurant and The Terrace Restaurant*
The Terrace Tearooms for morning coffee, lunch or afternoon tea
Beautifully appointed 20m heated indoor swimming pool
Spa pool, sauna, steam room and fitness studio
Late Lounge with complimentary evening entertainment
Freshwater angling all year round
Decleor health and beauty therapies
Daytime and evening bars
Live nightly entertainment in the Pavilion Theatre
Pool table, snooker, darts, table tennis
Archery, Air rifle shooting, Freshwater angling
Library in the Old House
Gift shop

* A supplement may apply

Norton Grange Coastal Resort - Yarmouth, Isle of Wight

Norton Grange is sighted in a stunning sea view location with fabulous views of the western Solent – a busy and colourful waterway that stretches
from Cowes to the Needles – and set within beautiful grounds with tropical palms and a beach on your doorstep with picturesque fishing and
yachting nearby.















The most spectacular views of the Solent imaginable
Literally on the coast walk between the Needles and Yarmouth
Serviced, terraced decking overlooking the Solent for leisurely afternoons
Spectacular heated indoor swimming pool with bubble pool, and solarium
Free  live  music  and  entertainment  in  the  Mariner’s    Cabaret  Bar  every  evening
The waterfront Bar for alcoholic drinks and refreshments
The Coffee Shop for morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea
Rifle shooting and archery lessons available
Games room with full size snooker table and darts board
Short mat bowls, Bowleasy
All weather outdoor bowls green
9  hole  pitch  ‘n’  putt,  tennis  courts,  cycle  hire,
snooker table, billiards, darts, pub games
Gift shop and general store

Sinah Warren Hotel - Hayling Island, Hampshire
Delicately  poised  at  the  tip  of  Hampshire’s  Hayling  Island,  with  views  overlooking  Langstone  Harbour,  Sinah  Warren  is  a  beautiful, well appointed
and comfortable hotel with as many amenities as you could wish for. The  Hotel  is  perfectly  based  for  enjoying  some  of  the  English  south  coast’s  
finest attractions, from the handsome city and boatyard of Chichester to the historic harbour at Portsmouth.












Set on a beautiful beach overlooking Langstone Harbour
Stunning Landscaped gardens
Heated outdoor pool (open Whitsun to Sept)
Heated indoor pool with spa pool & sauna
Extensive leisure suite with steam room & fitness studio
Spinnaker lounge with board games & library
The Coffee lounge for morning coffee, lunch & afternoon tea
Two Separate bars including our traditional lounge bar
Croquet, tennis, fun putting, boules, & electric cycle hire
Outdoor bowls green
Snooker, pool, table tennis & giant chess

Thoresby Hall Hotel - Near, Ollerton, Nottinghamshire

Thoresby Hall is a Grade I listed mansion set in 50 acres of fabulous landscaped gardens, with a Victorian Rose Garden situated next to Sherwood
Forest. This majestic Grade I listed country hotel with its turrets, balustrades, gabled tower and finely wrought iron gates on the outside and
galleries, tapestries within are perfect reminders of the exuberance of 19th century architecture.
World Spa:
A 2 hour spa experience in the luxurious World Spa is included in your break. Treatments are extra and can be booked in advance or on arrival.









Anthony  Salvin’s  19th century gabled and turreted architecture
All Historic rooms are within the original 1875 House
Set in 50 acres of Sir Humphrey Repton designed gardens
Featuring a Grade 1 listed Victorian Rose Garden with rare species within the larger 1,000 acre Capability Brown parklands of the estate
An additional wing with Signature rooms and Standard rooms
The hotel boasts three distinct restaurants:  The  Pierrepont,  The  Blue  Room*  and  Fenocchi’s*
Two separate bars located in the Late Lounge and the Old House
Lunches  and  snacks  are  available  in  the  Coffee  Shop,  Old  House  and  Fenocchi’s
Extensive leisure suite with an 18m heated indoor swimming pool
Bubble pool, sauna and steam room and fully fitted gym
The Late Lounge, for free evening performances
Two separate bars, the Library and the Late Lounge
The  Thoresby  Courtyard  with  a  selection  of  shops  and  The  Military  Museum  (open  in  July).    The  Queen’s  Royal  Lancers  are  establishing a
new home for their historic and prized collection together with those of the Sherwood Rangers Yeomanry and the South Nottinghamshire
Hussars at Thoresby Courtyard.
Old  House  afternoon  tea’s  available  12.00  – 17.00pm every day
World Spa at Thoresby Hall, open to guests to enjoy a Spa Experience (supplement applies)
Live nightly entertainment in the Late Lounge Theatre
Fencing, archery, laser clay shooting, rifle shooting
Croquet, golf practice net, putting green, tennis, cycle hire, outdoor bowls green
Library in the old House
Gift shop and general store



Supplements may apply















World Spa

Thoresby  Hall  Hotel  houses  one  of  the  regions’  finest  Spa’s.    For  guests  that  are  Spa  novices,  rest  assured  there  are  a  team  of  specialists’  on-hand
to guide them every step of the way and to help them make the most of their time at the Spa. For those that are more familiar with the ways of
Spa they can sit back relax and simply enjoy the sumptuous surroundings.
We are proud to introduce and launch our new World Spa, based on research of our guests that found that flavours from around the world and
non evasive treatment would be key to them enjoying a new concept. Offering the benefits of ancient teachings and natural ingredients means
that we can tailor our treatments to suit the individual requirements of each and every guest.
Warming Rooms: Sanarium, Hamman Steam room, Aromatherapy Cave, Rhassoul
Cooling Rooms: Ice Cave, Experience Showers
Hydro Spa pool, Foot spas and a relaxation lounge with massaging waterbeds.
Individual treatments
There are eleven treatment rooms, three manicure and three pedicure stations which enable them to offer your guests a range of facial, body and
holistic treatments. See the web site for more detailed information or ask your Regional Sales Manager for a Spa leaflet which gives descriptions of
all the room types, experiences, and treatments available.
The Spa is open Monday to Sunday from 9am to 7pm

